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work to a finish for Jiemsolves? Are they level-- -

headed men. who understand public affairs, and
fully realize that our republic will be what the
states make it?

Are you helping to establish a rule that only
men of superior integrity and intelligence can ever
be elected to the Utah legislature?

? Are you trying to cause it to be understood
that only superior men need ever aspire to a po-

litical office in this state?
That was the implied obligation which was

laid on every citizen when the ballot was the in-

strument which was given as the only safeguard
save force with which to preserve the great re-

public's safety
We wish the masses of our citizens would try

an experiment. All get out in the primaries and
, conventions and fight for the most worthy can

didates. They surely would if they but realized
that there was no other way to secure a capable
and free government; to insure a clean govern-.'- r

ment and relegate the unworthy to the rear.

How We Meet a Trust
HOLLAND seems to think she has grown very

of the trade of her East Indian is-- .

lands possession, and proposes to send a fleet and
army there to protect her property.

How stupid of those old Dutchmen. Why do
they not watch the congress of the United States
and imitate its Philippine policy; just turn the
islands back to the head hunters and wash their
hands of the whole perplexing business?

We were given the Philippines in trust; see
how grandly we are fulfilling that trust! Noth-

ing more is needed except to try Admiral Dewey
by court marshal for overdoing his duty.

The Only Real Mexican Policy
suspect that Villa by ordering the raidWEon Columbus, N. M., and the accompanying

murders, hoped to bring an order from Washing-
ton to invade Mexico and establish order there,
believing if such a determination should be
reached, ho could sound a call for defenders and
get back his lost popularity.

But the truth is that order should have been
made when the news of the assassination of Pres-
ident Madero reached the United States. It should
be made now and should be backed by a declara-
tion of war by congress. Carranza no doubt
thinks he can eventually bring order out of the
chaos of his country, but it is at best a forlorn
hope.

In the meantime Americans enough have been
assassinated. In addition we owe something to
the foreigners and foreign interests in that coun- -

try. Europe will have peace sometime and then
I Great Britain, France and Germany will all ask

of us an accounting for the way we have dealt
with their people and their peoples' interests in
Mexico..

fy The right thing to do is invade that country,
establish order and then call upon the people to
establish a stalble government. It should have
been done just when our government was advis- -

, , ing Americans in that distressed country to get
out.

There are too many loafers and murderers
f in that country to wait any longer upon their

honor to do the right thing. The thing to quiet
them is a little real war.

Nevada
GREAT old state is Nevada. Just when Aus-r- .A tria was considering the propose. "on to de

monetize gold it was becoming so .plentiful Ne-

vada made known the fact that she had the big-

gest silver mine in the world. But it was not
all silver, forty-fou- r per cent of its value was gold.

Then when the interest-gatherer- s became
I

" alarmed lest men would pay their debts and there

would be no chance to loan any more money as
though that time could ever come and schemed
until they persuladed the poor devils who vote,
that half the money in the world had better be de-

stroyed as money; it gave Nevada a temporary
black eye. But a little later lead was needed and
Nevada as usual supplied much more lead than
her full quota amounted to.

Next copper was wanted and Nevada promptly
responded during all the days when the thieves

about 1898 ran it up to 28 cents, and cleared
$100,000,00, then jumped upon it and broke it
down to 10 cents and cleared another $100,000,000.

Tlie next great demand was for gold and in flfl
three years Nevada supplied the world with more Jkgold jthan either the Rand, West Australia; or IH
Cripple Creek during the same time. iH

When the present great war came on, the first jH
cry was for antimony and Nevada promptly re- - H
sponded, sending out more than any other state. H

The next cry was for copper and if it keeps up H
for two more years, Arizona, Utah and Montana H
will have to look out or Nevada will rank either H
of them. H

The writer was talking yesterday with a scien-- H
tist, who is moreover a severely practical man, ,H
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Auerbach Company announce for I
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday I

A Showing of 1

Spring Styles J
1

Women's Apparel I

and Millinery 1

Specially arranged display to emphacize the com- - I
pleteness of our New Spring Stock and to show the I
fashions of the hour in Women's and Misses Suits, Coats, I
Dresses, Waists, Wraps, Skirts and Smart Sports attire
and Millinery. II

Our Spring 1916 Opening will reveal a much II
greater variety and a far larger stock of Outer Apparel II
and 'Millinery that we have ever shown before. The
prices are extremely moderate. II

We respectfully request the pleasure of your at-- I
tendance. H


